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Crerar Library Homepage

https://www.lib.uchicago.edu/crerar/
Find and Request Books and Scans

Click title to page book

Or limit to ebooks

Print books have a location
Request for pickup in Regenstein or a chapter scanned and emailed to you.
Renew Books

Renew books online
Connecting to Resources Off Campus

There are a few ways to ensure you are accessing the resources available to you as a UChicago student including:

• Access resources via the Library’s website
• Use Proxyit! bookmarklet: https://guides.lib.uchicago.edu/off-campus
• Use LibKey Nomad, a Chrome/Firefox add-on: https://guides.lib.uchicago.edu/Libkey
• Setting up cVPN (Virtual Private Network): https://dataguide.uchicago.edu/cvpn-cisco-anyconnect
Use Library Links

Links on Library web pages are configured to route you through the campus proxy server. You will be prompted to log in with your CNetID and password.
Use Proxyit! When you hit a paywall

Proxyit! Is a browser tool that lets you add the proxy server information to a website with a click.

ProxyIt! Bookmarklet
Installing Proxyit!

You can install Proxyit from our website. Just drag and drop:
https://guides.lib.uchicago.edu/off-campus

Proxyit!
The Proxyit bookmarklet will reload a page to use IT Services proxy server. Install this button in your browser to get access to Library resources from off campus.

- In Chrome, Edge, Firefox or Safari, drag this ⇒ Proxyit! ⇐ link to your bookmarks toolbar.
- In Internet Explorer, right-click on this ⇒ Proxyit! ⇐ link and select "Add to Favorites..." (you may receive a Security Alert warning that the favorite may not be safe, click on "Yes" to continue). Choose where in your Favorites you wish to save the bookmarklet (usually the Links toolbar) and then click on "OK".

Once installed, anytime you go to a web page of one of our electronic resources, click the Proxyit! Button and it will reroute the page through the proxy server so that you can login and access the material. You must have JavaScript enabled for the bookmarklet to work.

Proxyit! will only work for resources to which the Library has subscribed. You can find whether we have a subscription by consulting the Library Catalog, the Ejournals database, or Articles Plus.
LibKey Nomad

LibKey Nomad is a browser add-on for the Chrome and Firefox browsers. It links our Findit service to publishers websites to show when the library has access. If not it will point you to other ways to access and article.

More information: https://guides.lib.uchicago.edu/libkey
Use cVPN (Virtual Private Network)

https://uchicago.service-now.com/it
Demonstration: Scopus

http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/h/scopus
Google Scholar

https://scholar.google.com

“Settings” to link to UChicago
Find Statistics Resources

https://guides.lib.uchicago.edu/statistics
Overleaf & LaTeX

https://guides.lib.uchicago.edu/latex
Thank you

Contact:

hartj@uchicago.edu